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Leadership shares future projects 

Los Gatos prepares to hold town elections in November 
 

On Nov. 4, the town of Los Gatos will hold elections for new 
members of the Town Council. This year is also an election year 
for the Monte Sereno City Council. To date, five candidates are 
running for three open spots on the Los Gatos Town Council and 
three candidates running for three open spots on the Monte 
Sereno City Council. 

The candidates for this year’s Los Gatos Town election are 
Steve Leonardis, Sue Farwell, Jim Russell, Rob Rennie, and Marico 
Sayoc. Leonardis is the incumbent mayor of Los Gatos and has 
been on the Los Gatos Town Council since Nov. 2, 2010. 

Farwell is a local businesswoman who has been living in Los 
Gatos for 33 years. She has publicly voiced her support for the 
police and fire departments and hopes to work closely with local 
business owners in order to maintain a unique and interesting 
shopping experience. 

Russell is a former educator who worked for 31 years as a 
teacher, coach, and administrator in the Campbell Union High 
School District. Russell was principal of both Del Mar High School 
and Leigh High School, and during his stewardship, both Del Mar 
and Leigh became California Distinguished Schools. 

Rennie is currently the parks commissioner for Los Gatos and 
has been living in Los Gatos for 22 years. Rennie is currently 
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   Over the weekend of Sept. 20, a massive mudslide took place 
on Mt. Shasta in California. Scientists believe that this natural 
disaster is due to California’s serious drought. It is thought that 
the usually frozen mountain peak was melted by recent heat, 
causing a glacier to burst. Major pockets of ice all over California 
are melting, resulting in situations similar to the natural disaster 
in Shasta. The water flooded from the glacier and poured down 
the mountain side causing mud and debris to flow down with it. 
   According to the U.S. Forest Service, the mud and debris 
flowed down into Mud Creek Canyon, and it is unclear how 
much dirt and water actually accumulated. No injuries were 
reported. Both Pilgrim Creek Road and the Forest Service Road 
31 had to be closed due to flooding and unpredictability.
Visitors near the roads were strongly advised by officials to 
avoid the area because of instability and high risk of injury.

  According to the Los Angeles Times, officials said, “sedi-
ment from the debris flow will also likely affect fishing 
and water quality in the lower McCloud River.”  Now the 
U.S. Forest Service employees’ major task is looking out 
for more mudslides and debris in the Mt. Shasta region.
  The California drought has become severe and is the root 
cause of many natural disasters including the Mt. Shasta 
mudslide. In addition, the drought is also responsible for 
providing fuel for the serious wildfires in many parts of 
the state. This land is very dry and rarely recieves rain.
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Girls go to Google Mt. Shasta mudslides cause flood

  Many of the cooler regions do not have enough water for snow or 
precipitation. Places like Lake Tahoe had an extremely dry ski season 
in the previous year, and the drought continues to take a toll. Like 
Shasta, many previously frozen mountain caps are melting in the hot 
California sunshine. Scientists believe that the drought has become 
very serious and it will continue to lead to many natural disasters.

involved with various local institutions including the Los Gatos Morning 
Rotary Club, Los Gatos Community Foundation, and the Almond Grove 
Community Emergency Response Team. He has 20 years of background in 
the semiconductor and solar energy industry and has a master’s degree 
in electrical engineering from Dartmouth College, as well as a bachelor’s 
degree in physics and chemistry from Skidmore College.

Sayoc is the town’s current planning commissioner. She came to 
Los Gatos following an undergraduate education at UC Berkeley, a fel-
lowship and master’s at Duke, and a year as a Fellow at the H. John 

Heinz III Center for Science, Economics, and the Environment in 
Washington, DC. Sayoc has served on the planning commission for 
eight years, during which she oversaw the construction of the new 
Los Gatos Public Library, the creation of the Creekside Sports Park, 
the expansion of the Terraces of Los Gatos, and the foundation of 
a new police station on Los Gatos Boulevard.

Longtime incumbent council members Diane McNutt and Joe 
Pirzynski are not seeking re-election.

There are three open seats in the Monte Sereno City Council, 
and there are three candidates running for those positions. The 
candidates include the incumbent Mayor Burton Craig, incumbent 
Councilman Marshall Anstandig, and former Councilwoman Sue 
Garner, who was on the Monte Sereno Council from 2008-2012.

Current Monte Sereno Councilman Curtis Rogers has decided not 
to run for re-election.

On Aug. 20, the Monte Sereno City Council held a special meet-
ing to decide if elections should be held, and it was decided to 
allow the voting to occur, in case any possible write-in candidates 
come forward.

The registration for Los Gatos Town voting ends on Oct. 20, 
and voting for the new members of the Town Council will be held 
on Nov. 4.

DRY LAND: The usually frozen mountain peak melted, causing the glacier to burst. 

Seniors Reika Sullivan, Margaret Field, and Joyce Fang took a field 
trip accompanied by AP Computer Science teacher Mike Bollhorst to the 
Google campus. At Google, the seniors met talented female engineers who 
want more women to enter their profession. 

GoogleX employee Edina Bakos arranged with Sullivan to give a group 
of three girls a tour of Google. Sullivan commented, “[Bakos] is really 
focused on promoting girls in the technology field since the employment 
rate of women is still very low.” The LGHS girls asked famous female 
engineers about their experiences working in a field dominated by men.

The girls ate lunch with engineer, Jaime Waydo, who worked on the 
mobility portion of NASA’s Curiosity Rover and currently is on the self-
driving car team at Google. “My favorite part of the event was definitely 
speaking to Jaime Waydo,” commented Sullivan. “She’s a celebrity in 
the science world, and she was so kind and thoughtful and answered 
every single one of my questions. It was nice to hear a hard-working and 
motivated woman in an intense and demanding STEM career say that it 
is possible to be a successful woman in the STEM field, have a family, and 
be completely happy!”

Sullivan, Field, and Fang met the female team testing the self-driving 
car’s performance. The girls also met two senior coders for Google Glass. 
“Meeting eight women who are successful and happy with how far they 
have come in a STEM field truly inspires me even more to work harder 
to succeed in a STEM career and help bridge the two genders to create 
something new for the world,” Sullivan stated. 

When Bollhorst asked the engineers about what they thought the 
key to success was, the women told him that above all a person needs to 
be a team player. To apply for promotion at Google you need 12 letters 
of recommendation from team members, so the engineers stressed the 
importance of working well 
with others when doing their 
projects.

The girls were also excited 
about the Google campus 
itself. “Everything was col-
orful,” said Fang. “The food 
was so good too!” Everything 
from the micro-kitchens to 
the free gym made Google 
seem like a cool place to 
work. The LGHS girls found 
that the Google environ-
ment welcomes female engi-
neers. One famous story from 
Google, is when the cast of Silicon Valley, a new TV show, visited the Google 
campus. Google made sure they met only female engineers, because the 
show’s cast has only male engineers.

The overall experience left Sullivan, Fang, and Field awed by the 
impressive women and excited about pursuing careers in STEM fields.  As 
seniors, they took the trip to heart. Sullivan stated, “Because of [Waydo], 
I want to be able to spread the message to younger girls that they can 
pursue their science dreams, as well.” 

The LGHS Leadership staff is currently gearing up for the 
school’s journey to fictional worlds during spirit week. Fall 
Spirit Week will occur in the week of Oct. 20-24. Hallway deco-
rating will be held on Oct. 19 from 11-3, and Leadership invites 
all those interested in helping and showing their school spirit! 

The freshmen’s theme is Oz, the sophomores’ theme is 
Dr. Seuss, the juniors’ theme is Wonderland, and the Seniors’ 
theme is Hogwarts.  The theme days will consist of a PJ day on 
Monday, Tourist Tuesday, Western Wednesday, Celebrity day on 
Thursday, and Class Color Day on Friday (Rally Day). Freshmen 
will wear neon green, Sophomores will wear neon blue, Juniors 
will wear neon orange, and Seniors will be wearing white for 
the first time for the first ever black light rally at LGHS!

The Coronation theme is “Fairytale.” Homecoming queen 
and king nominations have been collected and counted. 
Senior Dance Commissioner Ally Dyer informed El Gato of 
the nomination process, saying, “The staff takes the top ten 
boys and girls nominated by the student body and gives them 
application packets. The nominees then write a letter telling 
the staff about themselves. The staff looks over the nominees’ 
grades and profile to make a decision on which 5 boys and 
girls will stay to make up the ten members of the homecoming 
court.” Once these members are chosen, the student body gets 
to cast its votes again in the spirit week preceding the dance. 

In addition to spirit week decisions, Leadership has also come 
to an agreement on the “Beat Toga” t-shirt design. The T-shirts 
will be available for purchase the week before the Los Gatos vs. 
Saratoga game on Nov. 7. The Blood Drive is scheduled to take 
place on Nov. 6. To kick off a year of appreciation for the talent 
at LGHS, Unplugged will be held on Nov. 20. 

Lastly, a video announcement is currently in the making for 
LGHS. The Leadership, El Gato, and Yearbook staffs have joined 
forces to plan a new and improved way of updating the student 
body and teachers on school activity. They are going to be shown 
once a month and will include the Link Crew update to the classes. 

Students are encouraged to share their ideas with leadership.

VROOM VROOM: Sullivan, Field, and Fang gather around Google’s self-driving car for a picture

LAWN CAMPAIGN: Many Los Gatos lawns have been dotted with campaign posters and flyers.

(Sources: San Jose Mercury News)

D. Lyle

SNOW COVERED: The melting of Shasta’s glaciers and ice pockets flooded the area

BLAZING FORESTS: The land, dried by the drought, has been fuel for wildfire.

Scan the code to see an interview with the girls.
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HIGH QUALITY HALLWAY: Last year’s hallway theme was different types of media.
courtesy Shirin Belgal


